Agenda for

ENTSOG 11th Transparency Workshop

06 December 2017, 10:00-16:00

Energy Community, Am Hof 4, Level 6, 1010 Vienna

Moderator: Hendrik Pollex, Business Area Manager System Operations

09:30 – 10:00 Registration and welcome coffee

10:00 – 10:10 Welcome: ENTSOG and Transparency in the European Gas Market by Hendrik Pollex, Business Area Manager System Operations

1st Session: Transparency Platform

10:10 – 10:25 Transparency for the Contracting Parties by Branislava Marsenić Maksimović, Gas expert in the ECRB, Energy Community

10:25 – 10:45 REMIT and data collection – now and in the future by ACER Gas Market Department [tbc]

10:45 – 11:00 Feedback received from stakeholders and actions undertaken by Kathrine Nygaard Stannov, ENTSOG Subject Manager Transparency

11:00 – 11:20 ENTSOG Transparency Platform: Functionality updates 2017, demonstration and tutorial videos by Marin Zwetkow, ENTSOG Transparency Adviser and Paul McCarthy, ENTSOG IT Manager

11:20 – 12:00 Stakeholders feedback on ENTSOG Transparency Platform by 3rd party stakeholders

• REKK – Energy consultancy for electricity and Gas
• **Route for Gas** – *developing tool for processing and analytics of European gas transmission data*

12:00 – 12:20 **ACER feedback on ENTSOG Transparency Platform** by ACER Gas Market Department

12:20 – 12:40 **ENTSOG, Transparency and engagement with stakeholders** by ENTSOG team

12:40 – 13:40 Lunch Break

---

**2nd Session: Transparency on tariffs**

13:40 – 14:00 **Publication requirements: What can you find on the ENTSOG TP** by Andreas Martens, ENTSOG Market Adviser

14:00 – 14:30 **New Tariff section on ENTSOG TP** by Marin Zwetkow, ENTSOG System Operations Adviser

14:30 – 14:45 **Standardised section for tariff data publication on TSO / NRA website** by Maria Gerova, Bulgartransgaz

14:45 – 15:10 **Publication by NRAs– experiences so far** by Markus Krug, E-Control (AT)

15:10 – 15.40 Coffee break

15:40 – 16:00 **Conclusions** by Hendrik Pollex and team, ENTSOG System Operations